outcomes of land-use planning are rare. Most ex post studies evaluate planning outputs (that is, policies, programmes, projects, regulations) rather than outcomes (Baum, 2001) , and most assume rather than evaluate implementation (exceptions include Berke et al, 2006; Day et al, 2008; Laurian et al, 2004a; 2004b) . Carmona (2007) and Carmona and Sieh (2004; 2008) show how scarce ex post outcome evaluations are in planning practice, even in the UK where local governments are mandated to evaluate planning performance.
The goals addressed in this paper are twofold. First, we review the existing literature on outcome evaluation in land-use and environmental planning. We draw from policy and programme evaluation theories and discuss their relevance to planning. Second, we propose a new plan-outcome evaluation (POE) methodology. This methodology was developed to assess the outcomes of local planning in New Zealand (which is relatively similar to the British and American systems (1) ) where the 1991 Resource Management Act (http://www.mfe.gvt.nz/rma/index.html) mandates a rational model of plan making and implementation, and requires outcome evaluation and reporting (Ericksen et al, 2004) . (2) Local governments were required to monitor and report on planning outcomes by 2008 and every five years thereafter. While still unfulfilled, this mandate triggered innovative research in this domain. (3) The contributions we give in this paper are theoretical and methodological. We propose a typology of evaluation theories and methods to frame ex post planningevaluation practice and research, and introduce a new transferable POE methodology, which will be useful to academics and practitioners interested in the impacts of planning activities. In section 2, we review the state of theory, method, and practice in ex post plan outcome evaluation. In section 3 we discuss the barriers to evaluation. Section 4 presents the POE methodology, and section 5 describes its application.
2 Evaluating the outcomes of plans: theory and practice Planning evaluation is the systematic assessment of plans, planning processes, and outcomes compared with explicit standards or indicators. Evaluation can be conducted for different purposes. A priori, or ex ante, evaluation guides the selection of planning alternatives by comparing their expected impacts (Alexander, 2006) . (4) Ongoing monitoring, or formative evaluation, measures progress during planning processes to redirect their course if necessary (Scriven, 1967) . Ex post facto, or retrospective, evaluation identifies and explains the impacts of plans to learn from experience and inform future decisions (Baum, 2001; Snyder and Coglianese, 2005) . The evaluation literature also distinguishes between evaluating outputs and outcomes, which are the impacts of these outputs (Vedung, 1997) .
(1) The New Zealand planning system evolved from the British Town and Country Planning System. Planning functions are based in local government and framed by national and regional mandates and policy frameworks promoting sustainable development. (2) The Resource Management Act mandates a rational-adaptive planning model with strong community involvement processes. (3) Despite similar mandates, local governments in Canada do not evaluate plan outcomes either (Seasons, 2003) . (4) The rich planning literature on a priori evaluation of alternatives evolved from purely quantitative to qualitative, mixed, and deliberative evaluation. Lichfield (1996) gave us the planning balance sheet, community impact analysis, and multicriteria evaluation. In the 1960s and 1970s, evaluations emphasised technical analysis and modelling (for example, Hopkins, 1974; . Since the 1980s and 1990s, evaluation has focused on risk, social impact, and cost^benefit analysis, and optimisation models (Snyder and Coglianese, 2005) .
Assessing the effectiveness of planning requires that we investigate what difference plans and planning make. As Carmona (2007) argues``a final analysis of the`outcome quality' ... or of the impact in any one place of development processes over time, can only be made when the actual outcomes from the process themselves are evaluated'' (page 4). Morrison and Pearce (2000) define outcomes as``the combined effects of the planning system and all other influences'' (page 200). (5) We must therefore focus not only on planning outputs, but also on their effects and the processes by which they translate into outcomes. Yet, the literature on the ex post facto evaluation of planning outcomes is underdeveloped and actual outcome evaluations by practitioners are rare (Carmona, 2007; Carmona and Sieh, 2004; 2008) .
Progress towards plan outcome evaluation
Since the middle of the 1990s, the planning-evaluation literature has paid increasing attention to the contents and quality of plans (eg, Baer, 1997; Berke and Manta, 2001; Berke et al, 1999; Ericksen et al, 2004) . It has also begun to consider the use of plans (eg, Pitkin, 1992) and their implementation (eg, Baer, 1997; Berke et al, 2006; Laurian et al, 2004a; 2004b; Mastop and Faludi, 1997) .
A few studies have assessed the conformance between the outcomes of land use and environmental plans, and stated goals or predictions. Alterman and Hill (1978) compared intended and actual land uses and densities and Calkins (1979) monitored plan achievements. In the late 1990s, Houghton (1997) called for evaluating the outcomes of planning activities, rather than focusing on planning processes. Knaap et al (1998) compared actual development to theory-based predictions. Talen (1996) and Talen and Anselin (1998) assessed whether Pueblo, Colorado achieved its stated goal of increasing access to parks. Hockings et al (2000) evaluated planning outcomes for various indicators of protected natural areas for Fraser Island and the Tasmania Wilderness World Heritage Area in Australia. These studies rely on sophisticated analyses, but do not establish whether the outcomes observed are caused by planning activities or external factors.
More recently, Carmona (2007) and Carmona and Sieh (2004; 2008) investigated outcome assessment in planning and best practices in performance evaluation. In the UK, as in New Zealand, Australia, and Canada, this responds to a trend towards public service reform, evidence-based decision making, and performance management. They find that the performance indicators used focus on development controls and on the speed of the permitting process, that measures of outcomes focus mainly on user satisfaction, and that local governments measure planning inputs and outputs but rarely evaluate the outcomes of spatial planning.
Types of outcome evaluation and theoretical dilemmas in planning evaluation
This section proposes a typology of ex post facto outcome-evaluation theories and approaches derived from the literature on policy, programme, and project evaluation. We highlight how theories of planning and evaluation translate into distinct evaluation approaches.
Theories of planning and performance versus conformance-focused evaluation
Theories of planning are, for the sake of simplicity, characterised through a dichotomy between the rational^comprehensive^adaptive and the communicative^social learning^consensus-building models of planning. While both views are valid and describe various aspects of planning practice, the contrast between these ideal types fuels debates about the best ways to evaluate plans, their implementation, and their outcomes.
(5)`O utcome' and`impact' evaluation are usually used interchangeably, although some use impacts and outcomes to refer, respectively, to short-term and long-term effects (Duignan, 2003) .
The rational perspective, within a modern/positivist epistemology, assumes that plan goals and objectives translate into policies and methods, which are implemented to address specific problems and yield expected outcomes (even if goal identification and strategy selection stem from political and communicative processes). This is how legislation and planning mandates tend to be designed and how planners usually conceptualise their practice. This perspective implies focusing on how closely development decisions conform to plan goals and policies (Berke et al, 2006; Laurian et al, 2004a; 2004b) , and on whether plan goals are achieved (eg, Morrison and Pearce, 2000) . Conformance-based evaluations assume observable causal linkages between planning goals, activities, and outcomes, and require clearly defined goals and objectives and logically derived (and properly implemented) planning strategies. Thus, they are best suited to evaluate the outcomes of discrete plan elements.
The communicative-action perspective, within an intersubjective and discursive epistemology, conceptualises strategic plans not as blueprints, but as`signposts' or guidance for decision making and consensus building. The usefulness of plans reveals their performance, which is seen as a better indicator of implementation than the precise match between objectives, decisions, and outcomes (Alexander and Faludi, 1989; Mastop and Faludi, 1997; see Baer, 1997 for a review). Performance-based evaluation is well suited to evaluate comprehensive and strategic plans, seen as broad efforts to identify, formulate, and promote overarching visions and goals (Mastop and Faludi, 1997) . However, collaborative approaches to planning may elude performancebased evaluation when they involve conflicting values and interests and address wicked problems.
Theories of evaluation and theories of planning
The policy and programme evaluation literature identifies three types of outcome evaluations, which provide a useful framework for POE: goal or objective-driven evaluation, theory-driven and theory-based evaluation, and utilisation-driven evaluation (Lunt et al, 2003; McCoy and Hargie, 2001 ). We add a fourth pragmatic category: atheoretical datadriven evaluation. Table 1 links evaluation and planning theories and summarises each evaluation approach.
Goal or objective-driven evaluation focuses on whether programme goals and objectives are achieved (Baer, 1997; Tyler, 1942; Weiss, 1972) . It is conformance oriented in its emphasis on the association between goals and outcomes. It is positivist as it assumes that well-designed and implemented interventions have clear goals and yield expected outcomes that can be assessed by neutral experts, and corresponds to the rationalĉ omprehensive planning model. Most attempts to evaluate plans adopt this approach (Berke et al, 2006; Blalock, 1999; Laurian et al, 2004a; 2004b; McCoy and Hargie, 2001; Peled and Spiro, 1998; Talen, 1996; Weiss, 1997) . In practice, these evaluations are complicated because plan goals are not always clear, multiple strategies are used to advance goals, outcomes are not necessarily measurable, and it is extremely difficult to attribute observed outcomes to plans.
In contrast, theory-driven evaluation seeks to clarify the relationships between programs and outcomes (eg, Bickman, 1989; Chen, 1990; Chen and Rossi 1989; Weiss, 1972; . It emphasises the``conceptualization, design, implementation and utility of social intervention programs'' (Rossi and Freeman, 1989, page 18) and puts causal linkages between programmes and outcomes at the heart of evaluation theory and research Snyder and Coglianese, 2005) . This approach focuses on identifying and modelling programme logic and causal relations between outputs and outcomes and requires a conceptual framework of the programme, its implementation, and all intended, unintended, direct, and indirect impacts. This type of evaluation can L Laurian, J Crawford, M Day, and coauthors be`goal free' when evaluators focus on all the effects of a programme rather than on its explicit goals (Scriven, 1967; Verschuren and Zsolnai, 1998) . Thus, theory-driven evaluation is potentially most useful for ex post evaluation and where linkages between interventions and their effects are measurable (Lunt et al, 2003; Patton, 1989) . In practice, establishing the causal relationships between a programme and all its direct and indirect effects, and identifying all relationships and stochastic intervening factors in the absence of experimental or quasi-experimental designs is extremely difficult (Davidson, 2000) . Theory-driven evaluation is used infrequently (Bickman, 1989; Lipsey et al, 1985; Weiss, 1997) and has been criticised as``esoteric'' (Patton, 1989, page 376) and``having only marginal influence on evaluation practice'' (Weiss, 1997, page 501) .
In response to these shortcomings, Weiss (1998) proposed a theory-based evaluation approach that integrates contextual stakeholders' knowledge about the processes and interventions of interest to theory-driven evaluation. [The realist perspective on evaluation promotes a similar approach (eg, Pawson and Tilley, 1997) .] Theory-driven and theory-based evaluations are consistent with a rational^comprehensive planning model. Theory-based evaluation can also be used within a communicative framework if evaluators focus on the use of plans, the degree to which planning fulfilled sociopolitical functions (eg, building social learning, consensus, social capital), or the planning process (eg, evaluating equity or power relationships).
The third form of evaluation, proposed by Patton (1997) in response to the practical inapplicability of theory-driven evaluation, is utilisation or stakeholderfocused evaluation. This pluralistic approach is based on stakeholders' deliberation and understanding of the programme's goals, functioning, and outcomes. It is sometimes also referred to as`responsive' or`constructivist' evaluation (McCoy and Hargie, 2001 ) and as the`fourth generation' type of evaluation (Guba and Lincoln, 1989; McCoy and Hargie, 2001) . It is conceptually aligned with a communicative view of planning, but can also be used in a rational perspective if this is how stakeholders understand planning. Results of utilisation-driven evaluation depend on the positions of actors in the evaluation process. This approach is likely to be influenced by interest groups who may focus on salient issues or emphasise shortterm and visible outcomes over long-term or large-scale cumulative impacts, or seek to show the impacts of plans, or lack thereof.
Finally, data-driven evaluation is atheoretical. It is designed to track changes over time rather than assess the specific impact of policies, programmes, or plans, and therefore cannot address the attribution question. It is included in this typology because planners often evaluate plan impacts using available data and indicators.
Reconciling theory and practice: pragmatic approaches
Hoch (2002) argues against a purely rational approach and for a pragmatic, qualitative, and contextualised evaluation framework that considers implementation processes and the impacts of external factors on implementation and outcomes. This approach uses a`soft' comparison of plan goals and outcomes, including unintended outcomes, and focuses on the similarity between planned and actual outcomes (rather than strict correspondences), whether plans serve the public good, and whether planning processes improve competence and practice. Similarly, others recommend combining several evaluation methods (for example, Chelimsky and Shadish, 1997; Davidson, 2003; Doctors and Wokutch, 1980; Scriven 1996) . For instance, Davidson (2000) recommends: 1. checking whether the programme purposes and outcomes match; 2. ensuring that interventions precede outcomes; 3. asking observers involved in the implementation processes about the linkages between the programmes and outcomes; 4. using logical reasoning to identify linkages between the programmes and outcomes; 5. considering the underlying causal mechanisms of the programme; 6. checking whether the outcomes are proportional to the interventions; and 7. using control groups and statistically controlling for intervening factors when possible.
3 Barriers to evaluating plan outcomes Plan outcomes are rarely evaluated by planning agencies (Carmona and Sieh, 2004; 2008; Seasons, 2003) . This gap can be explained by several factors. First, evaluation requires selecting indicators of success and obtaining relevant data and information. Conformance-based outcome evaluation also requires that plan goals and objectives be clear and measurable with measurable indicators. Vague or incompatible goals need to be reinterpreted by evaluators to select evaluation criteria and indicators (Seasons, 2003) . In addition, evaluators must choose which intended and unintended outcomes to assess (Hoch, 2002; Snyder and Coglianese, 2005) .
Monitoring and evaluation also require appropriate and reliable data to identify trends and changes following plan implementation. Yet, very few plans provide for monitoring processes to evaluate the effects of land-use decisions, or identify discriminating indicators suitable for linking plan objectives to measurable outcomes, especially in the area of environmental planning (Snyder and Coglianese, 2005) . Thus, evaluators often rely on proxy variables, which are often too removed from planning decisions to tell much about their outcomes (Baum, 2001) .
Second, planners and planning agencies often lack the capability (commitment and capacity) to evaluate plan outcomes. Although the rational planning process is circular, with outcome evaluation preceding new plan iteration, evaluation is a commonly forgotten step in practice (figure 1).
It may be more rewarding for planners and elected officials to launch new plans or programmes rather than evaluate past interventions. Political constraints and organisational culture can also hinder plan evaluation. Outcome evaluations increase accountability, but also present political risks for decision makers by revealing failures or inadequacies. Evaluation also assumes that weaknesses should be identified to promote change, but change-averse organisations and administrators (at any or all hierarchical levels) can resist evaluations they perceive as threatening (Baehler, 2003; Shadish et al, 1991 Figure 1 . The evaluation gap in the rational^adaptive planning model, adapted from Kaiser et al (1995) . municipal governments, often lack resources in time, staff, or expertise to support plan monitoring or evaluation (eg, Baehler, 2003; Seasons, 2003) .
Third, evaluating plan outcomes is methodologically difficult. Existing evaluation methods are generally not designed to address the physical, environmental, and spatial components of planning. Plans address complex issues using multiple methods, outcomes are sometimes seen years after implementation, and change processes in the natural and built environment are complex in and of themselves.
The central difficulty facing evaluators is the lack of a generally accepted ex post facto planning outcome evaluation methodology (Baehler, 2003; Talen, 1996) . The most problematic methodological question is the attribution, or causality, question: the difficulty of distinguishing the outcomes of planning activities from other factors (Carmona and Sieh, 2004; 2008) . Evaluation assumes the ability to``track the outcomes of an intervention with full information and without ambiguity'' (Baum, 2001, page 148) . But how do we know that the outcomes observed can be attributed to the plan? Planning interventions, such as land-use decisions, can affect many dimensions of the natural, built, and social environment, and environmental, social, and political factors not related to the plan typically influence outcomes of interest to planning.
The attribution problem is more acute in spatial planning than in other policy arenas, where control groups, quasi-experiments, and statistical analysis can identify the independent effects of interventions. Planning evaluation cannot rely on control groups, counterfactuals, or replicated interventions in different environments because each plan is developed for a specific locality and because incentives and regulations apply to all relevant cases, not to a`test group' (Baum, 2001) . Identifying causal relationships between planning decisions and outcomes is difficult (Baum, 2001; Seasons, 2003) . Talen (1996) argued that``explanatory chains linking goals and outcomes are virtually unattainable'' but that``associations between plans and outcomes or between intended goals and actual implementation can be ascertained'' (page 83; our emphasis).
In this perspective, Mayne (2001) proposed a pragmatic contribution analysis based on`plausible association' by: (1) acknowledging the attribution problem; (2) identifying the logic of the programme; (3) describing the expected behavioural changes of the target population; (4) using discriminating indicators; (5) tracking performance over time to establish the covariation of programmes and outcomes; (6) exploring exogenous explanations for the outcomes; and (7) triangulating evidence from expert opinion, case studies, and other sources to confirm the findings. In other words, a pragmatic approach to evaluation relying on expert knowledge and multiple sources is the only method proposed so far to address the attribution question.
Compounding the attribution problem, evaluation approaches assume that goals and policies are consistent and that policies are implemented. Yet, recent research on implementation shows that plans can be internally inconsistent and poorly implemented (eg, Laurian et al, 2004a; 2004b) . When implementation is poor, attempts to link outcomes to plans become meaningless. Any outcome evaluation should thus begin with an evaluation of implementation to ensure that the plan could yield expected outcomes.
A POE methodology
We present an innovative POE methodology developed in New Zealand, where localities are required to monitor the effectiveness of their plan policies, methods and regulations (Ericksen et al, 2004 ). This ex post facto POE approach is pragmatic, reflexive, and hybrid. It combines evaluation strategies best suited to evaluate the outcomes of local plan elements (as recommended by Davidson, 2000; Hoch, 2002; and Mayne, 2001 ). It does not assess the impacts of strategic plans overall, but rather the specific outcomes of discrete plan elements with specific goals and objectives. It seeks to answer these questions: Are plan goals achieved? Why or why not? Are observed outcomes attributable to the plan?
This methodology builds on theory-based and objective-driven evaluation components. It (1) develops and builds on a conceptual model of plan logic and implementation; (2) investigates associations between plan goals and outcomes; and (3) uses structured expert assessments to identify causal relationships between plan provisions and outcomes.
Steps of the POE methodology
First, the POE methodology tracks the logical sequence and coherence of plan elements: issues, goals, objectives, policies, methods, regulations, anticipated results, and monitoring provisions. This step relies on`plan logic mapping' to determine whether the plan is logically capable of achieving its anticipated outcomes through its provisions. It makes explicit assumptions underlying plans and the implementation processes intended by legislators and plan makers.
This plan logic mapping, adapted from theory-based evaluation, guides the investigation of the mechanisms by which plans yield (or fail to yield) intended outcomes. It allows evaluators to expose which goals are addressed by which policies, methods, and regulations, and identify the interventions that affect the outcomes of interest. It identifies regulatory and nonregulatory methods used in plans, but does not identify external (nonplan) factors that may affect outcomes, or resolve the attribution question.
The second, objective-driven step determines whether plan goals and observable outcomes match. Evaluating the associations between plans and outcomes is essential because planners, legislators, and taxpayers are primarily interested in achieving stated goals. Outcomes are identified and measured using monitoring data, data from samples of observations (eg, development projects), and, or, best and worst projects to assess the range of possible outcomes. This step can be atheoretical and data driven, especially if it relies on secondary data. The lack of discriminating indicators (6) can limit the degree to which outcomes can be traced back, or attributed, to plans. Evaluation can also be difficult for land use and environmental plans due to long delays between the making of plans and the emergence of outcomes. This step provides information about the achievement of, or progress toward, plan goals, but does not attribute outcomes to planning actions.
The third, theory-based, evaluation step seeks to explain the outcomes observed. It builds on local and contextualised knowledge to identify the impacts of the plan, the influence of nonplan factors and the unintended consequences of planning activities. This analysis is obtained through structured and deliberative expert-driven workshops where local practitioners jointly disentangle the planning process, the outputs of the implementation process, and the factors that influence outcomes. (7) They estimate whether interventions and the changes they produce are expected to yield weak, moderate, or strong positive or negative changes to relevant system elements. These expected direct and indirect impacts are combined to obtain an overall assessment of the effects of each planning intervention. This expert-driven analysis uses the rapid assessment programme (RAP) methodology and software developed in the Netherlands (Kouwenhoven and van der Werff ten Bosch, 2004) . (8) It assists in calibrating and confirming the plan logic model, provides an informed conceptual framework of plan and nonplan factors that influence outcomes and their relative weights and examines the mechanisms driving the cumulative effects of planning interventionsöthereby addressing the attribution question. It produces a visual model of the components and relationships. Figure 2 presents a RAP analysis of stormwater management and stream quality in a rural area (for the sake of simplicity, it presents only the relationships deemed moderate or strong and the main elements and relationships identified by experts).
The combined effects of plan interventions and nonplan factors are estimated instantly by the software using all direct and indirect causal pathways between plan interventions and outcomes (their directions and strengths are specified by participants). It determines the range of possible outcomes that can be attributed to each planning intervention. Figure 3 presents the expected effects of unconstrained development, development constrained by the local plan only, the regional plan only, the local and regional plans combined, as well as the expected effects of various water-quality protection measures.
(8) The Performance Plus model (http://www.inphase.com), designed for business management can also be used to map complex cause^effects relationships (Carmona and Sieh, 2005) . The RAP model is better suited here because it is designed to elicit and weigh expert judgments on the strengths and directions of causal relationships, and to produce estimates of the cumulative, direct, and indirect impacts of interventions. This multipronged approach to evaluation includes theory and objective-driven steps and analytical and deliberative processes. It is consistent with recommendations in the evaluation literature. Combined, the qualitative plan logic mapping, the empirical analysis of monitoring data, and the RAP analysis of expert knowledge determine whether outcomes are achieved and identify the impacts of planning practice on outcomes. It thus addresses the vexing attribution question.
Evaluating plan outcomes in New Zealand
Local plans in New Zealand control land use and manage the effects of development on the physical and natural environment. Regional and (local) district councils operate under a mandate devolved from national government. District plans must be consistent with regional and national policies and plans, all of which impose an overall goal of sustainable management and avoiding, remedying, or mitigating the adverse effects of activities on the natural and physical environment. Until 2005, plans had to state explicitly their anticipated environmental results (which can be used to identify the intended outcomes of plans), and had to include monitoring procedures (this is now optional). Although local governments are required to monitor and report on the outcomes of their plans every five years, in practice, outcomes are not being evaluated.
Local plans typically cover a wide range of issues with multiple goals, objectives, and anticipated outcomes. For instance, the expected outcomes of provisions to manage the impacts of development may include the protection, maintenance, enhancement, or retention of water quality, coastal or urban amenities, biodiversity, and significant landscapes. The POE methodology is tested for specific plans and issues. Stormwater management, built heritage protection, and landscape and ecological preservation were selected because they concern urban, suburban, and rural areas and are managed at different scales (from building to subdivision and watershed) via regulatory and nonregulatory methods. We selected localities on the basis of prior research conducted on plan implementation, local institutional interest and support for the work, and available data (see figure 4) . (9) 5.1 Evaluating stormwater management and water-quality outcomes
The evaluation of the effectiveness of plan provisions for stormwater management and stream water quality was conducted in Papakura District from 2003 to 2006 (Day et al, 2008) . The plan logic mapping revealed fairly consistent goals, objectives, and implementation methods, although some objectives and policies for rural areas are not clearly implemented through plan provisions. While many objectives seek to`enhance' or protect' environmental features or values, rules emphasise environmental maintenance and avoiding worst effects rather than protection and enhancement.
The main outcome-evaluation criterion is water quality. Quantitatively assessing plan outcomes (water-quality changes since the adoption of the plan) was impossible due to the lack of robust monitoring data for the appropriate time frame. Interviews with local experts, however, suggested that water quality in the district is stable or improving.
(9) The evaluations were conducted by experienced New Zealand planners and authors of this paper: Jan Crawford and Maxine Day for stormwater management and water quality; Greg Mason for heritage protection; and Lee Beattie for landscape and ecological preservation. Evaluations were supported by Peter Kouwenhoven, expert in systems modelling and codeveloper of RAP. This project was part of the Planning Under Cooperative Mandates research programme of the International Global Change Institute.
Expert contributions through a RAP workshop provided detailed information about the reasons for the failings and achievements of the plan. An excerpt from the rural model developed is provided in figure 2. A separate model for urban and urbanising areas emphasised new subdivisions, roads, and impervious surfaces. Overall, the construction of the urban and rural models by local experts revealed that water quality is improving due to increased stormwater retention and treatment capacity in urban areas and because of reduced horticulture and dairying in rural areas (not controlled by plans). Only when combined, are the provisions of regional and local plans expected to create slightly positive outcomes for water quality, mainly through the local plan's sediment control and stormwater-management measures, the regional contaminant and sewage-control measures, and green-field stormwater and agricultural run-off controls. The key external (nonplan) cause of water impairment is growth pressure. While the plans effectively avoid the worst negative effects of urbanisation under moderate growth pressure, current provisions are not expected to be sufficient if growth increases. Figure 3 summarises the expected effects of water-protection measures on water quality in rural areas for the district plan as a whole, for the regional plan, and for the combination of district and regional plans. Local experts expect that with district-plan provisions only, stream quality will improve slightly, remain stable or decline (range from À1 to 1) and that with district-plan and regional-plan provisions combined, decline will be avoided and water quality will improve slightly (range from 0 to 1).
Evaluating the outcomes of the conservation of heritage buildings
The evaluation of built-heritage outcomes, conducted from 2004 to 2007, considered the protection of historic buildings in Wellington City and the protection of the character and historical integrity of three residential suburbs in North Shore City (Mason, 2008) . Both plans include regulatory and nonregulatory methods to protect heritage buildings.
In Wellington, the outcome-evaluation criteria included elements that make up heritage value,' such as the protection of individual buildings, their architectural features, cladding colour and material, and signage. In North Shore City, the plan focuses on how well proposed new buildings and alterations fit within the surrounding neighbourhood (eg, building size and shape, roof form and material, parking facilities, facade treatment, and landscaping).
Both plans concentrate on minimising the adverse effects of development. The analysis used primary data about permits granted for building modifications under heritage rules. Random samples of eighty permits in Wellington and eighty-two in North Shore City were assessed by an architectural historian in reference to plan goals. For both cities, in about 10% of the cases heritage value was enhanced (eg, external elements were restored, garages or carports were moved to the rear of the structure), in 35% of the cases heritage value was maintained (eg, alterations were minor or took place at the rear of property, new structures fit within their surroundings), and in 55% of the cases some of the heritage value of structures or streetscape was lost (eg, through the addition of extra levels, balconies, carports, or garages at the front of buildings, inappropriate architectural design, cladding material incompatible with surroundings). An in-depth analysis of eight permits (with the best and worst outcomes in each city) focused on how the plan operated, the implementation process, and the outcomes. It revealed that good outcomes are achieved when owners are committed to the historic quality of their property or hire specialised architects. Outcomes were poorest where owners are not committed to historic protection, where council staff underestimated the noncompliance of proposals, and where plan provisions were insufficient to mandate historic protection.
A RAP workshop focused on council personnel's understanding of heritage protection. It revealed that regulations on demolition, removal, signage, alterations, and building additions are expected to have small positive effects on the physical conditions of building (as opposed to their historic or architectural integrity). Nonregulatory approaches (advice and financial incentives) are expected to have the biggest positive impact on historic and architectural integrity, the physical conditions of structures, and their fit within their settings. Participants also identified the broader context of development pressure on demands for buildings and sites. They saw heritage loss as a form of market failure that only strong plan rules can prevent. In both cities, additional institutional shortcomings included concerns for private property rights which lead to the adoption of permissive plan provisions. Local planners tend to focus on processing permits promptly rather than on development quality, and inexperienced planners tend to undermine heritage protection by authorising detrimental changes. Also important are the owners' commitment to preservation and interactions between the developers and planning staff in preapplication meetings.
Evaluating landscape and ecological protection outcomes
An evaluation of the effects of permitted developments on landscapes and ecological protection was conducted in 2006 (Beattie, to appear) . It considered building permits that are authorised`as of right' and consented subdivisions in North Shore City. While the plan seeks to protect and enhance landscapes and ecological protection, the plan analysis showed that rules and regulations are biased toward protecting remaining landscapes and retaining existing vegetation rather than enhancing the natural environment.
No systematic monitoring data on landscapes and ecosystems is available at the local level. The evaluation focused on ten cases: four approved subdivisions and six residential developments. In nine of the ten cases, vegetation was removed to provide for building platforms with little provision for replacement. In one case, the extent of vegetation increased but the plantings were exogenous species of little ecological value. Since permits are given to remove vegetation, continued losses are expected over time.
Furthermore, several building sites were located near ridge lines and damage was caused to the overall landscape. These cases showed that the plan is not achieving its stated outcome.
No RAP modelling was used in this case because the causes of the plan's failure to protect vegetation and landscapes were easily identified in the weakness of plan provisions. The plan does not mandate the full replacement of vegetation removed or the planting of native species and failed to identify and protect an outstanding natural feature (the ridge line). While one of the goals is to`enhance' landscapes and ecological systems, practice focuses on mitigating the worst adverse effects.
Overall, these three POEs showed whether or not plans achieve their intended outcomes and explained the causes for success and failure. While not all steps of the POE methodology were used in all cases (sometimes data was not available for quantitative analysis, sometimes the causes of success or failure could be identified without RAP), the three steps combined ö plan logic mapping, quantitative data analysis, and qualitative expert-based attribution models using RAP öwere effective to evaluate and explain plan outcomes.
Conclusions and recommendations
In this paper we have addressed the lack of ex post facto evaluation of the outcomes of land-use plans and the resulting difficulty for planners to demonstrate the impacts of their plans and activities. We provide the theoretical foundations for POE and an innovative, robust, pragmatic, and transferable evaluation approach which answers calls for locally relevant, flexible, and multipronged outcome-evaluation approaches (Carmona and Sieh, 2008) .
The POE methodology combines three theory-driven and objective-driven evaluation steps: (1) the analysis of plan logic determines whether plans are capable of achieving their goals through the implementation of regulatory and nonregulatory strategies; (2) the quantitative analysis of monitoring data indicates whether goals and objectives are achieved; and (3) the expert-driven model, conducted using RAP, shows which plan and nonplan factors drive observed changes and how plans fail or succeed.
The POE methodology responds to local planning contexts and integrates local expertise. It reveals whether goals are achieved, helps planners reflect on their practice, and addresses the attribution question by identifying whether, and to what degree, observed outcomes can be attributed to planning activities.
This methodology was tested for local plans in New Zealand and three topics: stormwater management, built-heritage protection, and landscape and ecological protection. The tests demonstrated the strength and usefulness of the methodology. They indicated whether or not plans achieved their anticipated outcomes and why outcomes were, or were not achieved, thereby providing conclusive answers to the evaluation and attribution questions.
Another positive feature of the POE methodology, the deliberative RAP workshops improved the competence of participants by untangling local systems dynamics that affect the outcomes of interest. Their findings will guide the review of the next generation of plans. Other agencies seeking to improve their performance will benefit from this structured collective reflection on the local dynamics at play and on the effectiveness of regulatory and nonregulatory methods.
This POE methodology is applicable to all locations, planning agencies, and plans that promote specific goals through explicit regulatory and nonregulatory mechanisms.
Although not designed to evaluate the overall performance of strategic plans, it will be useful for academics and practitioners who seek to assess the impacts of specific planning activities. It will also provide planners with the necessary knowledge to revise plans, improve performance, and increase the transparency and accountability of planning practice.
This methodology presents some of the caveats of conformance analysis: it does not engage planners in discussions of values or of the public interest, or reflect stakeholders' satisfaction with planning processes or outcomes (Alexander, 2006) . However, it addresses many other caveats identified in the evaluation literature: it does not assume, but rather assesses, the consistency between plan goals, objectives, and strategies; it assesses implementation; it is participatory as it involves local experts in identifying local processes at play; it accounts for the unexpected and cumulative effects of planning activities; and it addresses the attribution question.
In practice, evaluating plan outcomes requires substantial investment in time and expertise. Planning administrators should earmark resources for evaluation into the regular plan-making and implementation costs. Since there can be long time lags between plan adoption, implementation, and outcomes, planners should build evaluation into long-term planning budgets. Finally, plan evaluations rely on detailed information about planning practice, local data, and experts, who are often employed by planning agencies. Evaluation can thus only be successful with agency support. Yet, it is our experience that organisations can be reluctant to submit to external reviews. Evaluations are thus more likely to be successful in agencies committed to the evaluation effort and to selfassessment and improvement, transparency, and accountability.
